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UMERICK SOCIALIST

VWE t MONEY ««Um«d
industries in the country"- Important for whom?
Like capitalism itself, mining is nothing more than

a massive confide ;k to enrich a few. An

irtisement showing two begrimfed miners with

iption V.LP-s. could double for a cartoon and
an ironic truth.

obvious that the mining corporations will

to settle for taxed royalties. Many

ECHOES FROM
- THE

BOTTOM DOG
"We mast look at life in all its aspects '.om the point of view of die

"Bottom Dog"—the oppressed— be it nanV .1, class, or sex.**

3
$̂̂

Labour Party members ar* king to Jtis!

Keating - a potential party leadei to i\ <

something. But Keating is not going lo rock

Coalition Boat. The best that can be hoped lioi i

slightly better deal within the present capil.itisi

set-up.

But instead oflookingto Keating for some sun
of socialist solution, Irish workers should be
cutting out their own work in this field. Workers
employed at the mines should agitate for a greater

say in the economic policies of these undertakings.
Workers at the mines must insist on the
introduction of industrial democracy from the

1

^bottom of the mine shaft upwards. Only through
Tps approach - and not through futile appeals to

ustin Keating - will a start be made towards
bringing about a change to a situation where the

mines will be used for the benefit of the people
and not for the profit of the few.

THE BOTTOM DOG

NO. 23 23rd March. 1918

THOUGHTS OF A WORKER.

All down the ages the worker is engaged in one
long struggle for existence, and the continuance of
this war has increased the burden almost beyond
endurance. The ruling class aims at riveting the
chains of slavery more and more firmly on the

limbs and minds of the working class-to keep on
forever the system of master and slave, to break
their spirits with never-ending drudgery and to
cripple and becloud their brains with false

doctrines. The workers of Ireland must realise

their position; they must organise in one solid

mass, demanding the right to live and a fair share

of the things they produce by their labour. There
must be access to the land for all the people who
live on ii and to all the mineral wealth and means
of life it contains; these must be used by the

people for the people in order to abolish serfdom
and wage slavery and to end forever the so-called

civilization which crushes the worker on every side
to-day.

THE BOTTOM DOG

No. 25
6th April. 1918

Price '/id.

LIMERICK NO.! RURAL DISTRICT COUNCIL.

Since the bursting of the Local Government
Board bombshell at the last meeting of the above
the B.D. is now on the trail of further vagaries,
showing that Joe O* Malley's one-man-show is run
on a system of his own. which has created a sad
history and prospect for some three thousand
souls who live in those 800 cottages which they
never now can own. Joe first finds a way to
remove the independence of the Councillors and
then defies Local Government Board and people If
a Contractor did not know how to 'stand in' with
Joe, his work was kicked down and done by Joe at

his expense. If he did "stand in' a propped up job
was passed followed by a maintenance contract
and special repairs which according to the Local
Government Board, swallowed up the rent. It is on
the specification for the maintenance contract that
Joe shows most brains and least conscience; he got
the Council to fix £1 per year per cottage (at
present £1.1 Op) and when an honest prospecting
Contractor called to Joe's office and saw the
specification included two ions of grave! to each

cottage yearly he went his way, but when the
'other Contractor' called "it was alright." the
money was drawn, little work done and in 16
years no gravel. An honest Contractor once took
the cottages to a certain district, and Joe
persecuted him into retirement. People thought 18
months ago the swindle would end, and it was
then Joe wielded the magic wand and got the

Council to swear their allegiance and 'prove' no
gravelling should be dOne; but Joe had given away
the show by spreading it when the fraud was
challenged. The public regarded it as a plea of guilt

to prevent the enquiry and following the Local
Government Board Inspector's report, that body
demanded that the wrong payments should be
accounted for; that was the time for Mr. O.
Rahiliy to force the fight but he funked it. If Mr.
J.P., tb; Spirit Retailer, had stuck to fight,

t'wouln'l be such a failure, and Joesey O'Malley.
the shad(y)ing engineer would not now boss The
Council, who all shout. 'Hear.Hear.'

THE DROMBANNA STRIKE

After seven weeks the men on strike are as
determined as ever to continue the fight to a
successful finish. Financial support continues to
pour in; the public is whole-heartedly behind the
men. and if the Committee, who appear to be
under the control of the Manager. Paddy Lynn, do
not see justice done very soon they will only have
themselves to blame if the Creamery is forced to
close down and they have to foot the £4 ,000 odd
over draft due to the National Bank. Ford, the
Belfast Blackleg, junior partner in Wall and Ford
has not yet given up scabbing. Wall was responsible
lately for taking a crowd away from a workers'
meeting in Bruff. When he goes up for County
Council!orship the workers won't forget this. He
advocates, cheap potatoes for Bruff workers and
seeks to starve Drombanna workers into
submission. Ford is now up against stronger
opposition than the 'man with the terrible left."

The engineers at the Creamery Supply Co. are still

on strike owing to the firm supplying" a handyman
to do engineer's work at Drombann* Creamery
Proprietors, please .note: John Crowe (or Jack
Daw) is shoeing the Creamerv horse, work which
B. Hslpin used to do. Halpin is no 'daw', hence the
change of blacksmith by Lynn. Shareholder Mc
Cormack, like his distinguished namesake, is a man
of note and boasted at a supper party that his
influence would keep him from honourable
mention in the 'B.D' we 3re sorry to disappoint
him. but the 'B.D' cannot be bought like the
Umenck Press which Tim Hennessy got to keep
his name and conviction out of the report of the
Limerick Petty Sessions.

LOYALIST NEWS

"Chilly Winds in South":
"Reading through Southern papers one find (hat

they are more 'open' than ours. They do not
hesitate to get to the bottom of politico/ scandals,
parochial though they may be, and^ taken against
the smug conservatism of our local papers, they coil
a- spade a spade, One aspect of journalism in the
South is that it brings to the surface the whole
unhealthy atmosphere that one gets in a State
dominated by one particular religion ... Indeed
reading the Southern papers and their views on
morality, politics and life in general, one cannot
help feeling that prostitution, violence, drugs,
homosexualism etc.. are symptoms of a society
which is vainly trying to throw off the chains of a
seventeenth century religion. It is as if. after all

these years, the people have just realized there is a
world outside ... Tne future of Eire may well be
marked by a tremendous social upheaval in the near
future as the "captive" people strike for the true
liberty which is every people's birthright. Thar is the
liberty of personal conscience under the law. a law
which is not favourable ro one particular
interpretation of conscience, but which provides for
all".

BACK NUMBERS

MANY* readers have written in seeking copies of
back editions of the LIMERICK SOCIALIST A
limited number of copies of each issue, excluding

X '- L
N
£-,i (ApT I972

> and Vo1
-
2

*
No- »

(August. 1 973), can be obtained at the rate of 1Op
f*r copy (post free) or £1 for 12 copies. Orders
for back numbers should be handed in lo any
newsagent in which the LIMERICK SOCIALIST is
sold or sent to the:

UMERICK SOCIALIST,
33, Greenhill Road,

Garryowen.
Limerick.

No- 26 1 3th April. 1918 Price '/id,

DROMBANNA CREAMERY DISPUTE.

The *B.D.' was honoured by being produced in

Court at the hearing of Ryan's claim for
compensation. Ryan got £500. so the 'B.D.' must
count for something This ought to enable Davy
Ryan to live without scabbing. Conscription looms
large in the Irish horizon and if It is put into force
farmers' sons who can be spared from the land to

blackleg in a Creamery will surely be the first to

don Khaki, Davy Ryan can the make a present for

his new suit to some poor relation.
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THIS CARTOON IS DEDICATED TO

ALDERMAN PAT KENNEDY, LIMERICKS
ONLY HUMAN (ALMOST) BORING
WOOD-LOUSE. ,^u ^^ ^

The egocentric Alderman had, obviously, noi rllJlt^ ^ qftA1H

heard of the attack by .he Corporation Housing
fe
te?£^L*r*Maintenance Department on the mad. teeming
wr4Wt£«P«ns.

dog-house at St. Ila Street when he made the
following remarks ai a City Council meetine on
September 25th.

This Department (Maintenance) is almost
non-existent... The people are not getting a proper
service, J heard ofa widow ofoverSO ymn of age
who can i get a new cookerand she would hai\
go on a waiting list for a second hand one ...

Otutes and fascia boards are in a disgraceful
condition. Tins lack of repairs and maintenance
hits hardest the widow and the tenants on small
incomes.

EVICTION AT THE CORPORATION DOG
HOUSE
AN EXCLUSIVE MAN BEATS DOGS STORY

During mid-September, two unsuccessful
efforts were made by Limerick Corporation
maintenance workers to gain entry to a house at

90 St. Ita Street. St. Mary's Park. The attempts
were rebuffed and the workers driven off by a
lack of wild, savage dogs, which had taken
possession of the house. But Christy ODwycr. the

Corporation's determined Housing Maintenance
Officer decided to tackle the problem single -
funded. Armed with a stout stick. long overcoat
ind a strong pair of Wellington boots, he
strategically reconnoitred the dog - occupied

*THE CORPORATION GOES TO THE DOGS"

. * OIL* <o*vr

k - 09qk
B^USHiT

^etiftu- *fe£i- Toe- roo.

dwelling. Putting duty before danger, and taking Utters of mint ^ ™, *^ j
his courage as well as his stick in hk h<m<k !2 . -. 1 ^'

,
re rou!ed 3nd rendered

THE MAYOR'S BALL.

After the publicity bonus picked up by the Mayor
on the wings of ihe County's Ail-Ireland hurling
victory. Limerick parities! circles were pleasantly
surprised this week when Alderman Upper
announced his plans for an annua! Mayor's Ball
The news was made public at a special pp
conference held in Angela Conwav's newtv painted
bar in the "Parish".

The choice of venue surprised the assembled
newsmen. 'We must all be ecumenical these times."
said the Mayor, flashing a thin smile. Later
Alderman Upper let it be privately known thai his
choice of Angela Conway's was determined by his
desire to win political support from the local
rugby crowd". 'I'm well in with the soccer and
hurling boards and I must now try to [he
rugby barrier,' said the Mayor.

Alderman Upper said he hoped the proposed
Mayor's Bali would be the gala social event of ihe
year, as he wiped some of Angela's new paint from
ihe sleeve of his coat.

"So it wili be all balls from now on.' said Leader
reporter Cona« Uddy. Another reporter, the
long-haiscd. trendily-dressed prank Hamilton from
the Weekly Echo, muttered softly to himself
'More bails for the Iron Man,' as he
ibsenmrindedry flicked a ten-penny

. Moth*
all in a effort to stick it to the newlv painted
ceiling.

In reply to questions Ihe Mayor said he hoped
ihe Ball would be supported by all religions
sporting and political bodies. 'As first citizen I

want to make it quite clear that no matter wl
code is concerned I will always keep my political

eye on the Ball.' he declared- When asked if

arrangcine ihe eveni would interfere with
his normal Unties, the Mayoi stated: 'Don't worry
boj in the ball and I intend to stay on it.'

That's ihe greatest load of old balls 1 e

Bd Cormac Uddy as he admired the
contemporary paintwork. Later a row broke out

een two reporters aboui who should have the
right to phone Ihe story to the News of the World.

To-day a Corpoiation spokesman Closed that
"

lnc u id exhibition has been just
mother political ball-Imp.' He said: 'Uppei is

J right bails of the Mayoralty and it is

loom lime he started kicking to touch/

THE BAWLS OF GARRYOWEN

The City Manager has drawn up 3 secret plan
titled. The BAWLS OF GARRYOWEN. desijned
to attract more tourists [o Limerick. The existence
if the document became known following a Town
Hall investigation of people suspected of leaking
information to the LIMERICK SOCIALIST

The plan has been hailed bv Shannonside
Tot rid Shannon Free Airport Development
Company as 'a bold and imaginative breakthrough

lotion; and its most drama
feature involve? Lion of the Mayor and his

ilHy trom ih iryowen Corporation hou^c
Mc:: T the < unci! have been eiven

supporting tales n> the drams. Jack Bowke
becj

- Me theai
. jxperiei*

anqthci Chipper!
irerJ ihe

supply of bread and buns.
Cm the strength of his recent performance as

a ghosi-wnter.. Tom Tobin had been drafted to
write the script. And to further emphasise the
importance of the venture, top award-winning
cameraman Eamonn O'Connor was commissioned
to him the event for distribution to Testations.

The first scene had been arranged to show the
forlorn Mayor, surrounded by his wailing family
being served with a Notice to Quit bv Housing
Officer. Patrick D'Arcy. Special stands were to.be
erected around the Garryowen house, and visiting
American tourists were to be charged £10 a head
to watch the action.

A special "Sarsfield" train had been laid on to
bring the Americans from Bunrattvvia Ballynccty
to watch the 1973 simulated Siege of Limerick. It
was hoped that a few drunks would automatically
wonder on to the set and would respond by
abusing the Corporation officials. This altercation
would enable the Gardai to intervene to add a
Further touch of realism to the affair. A genuine
Irish baion-chargc would then be staged to a
chorus of hushed tones from the suitably
impressed Americans.

However the best laid plans ... Following
Umenck/s All-Ireland hurling victory, the tourist
season received an unexpected late boast, with
thousands of sentimental Irish-American ex-hurlers
returning to bask in the long-awaited glorv. And to
turther confound the confusion, it later emerged
that Mayor Upper had taken advantage of the
hurling hysteria to slip quietly down to the
Corporation Rent Office to pay up his arrears

Confronted with the Mayor's stiffed bawls and
the hurling team s golden balls, the City Managerbacked down. Shannonside officials have«W, persuaded him to keep a copv of the

tet plan in his safe. .just in case next ye* turns
out to be a bad one for local tourism.


